78 km TÜRI - TORI
Driver’s map

START from Veskisilla
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Start is given from the parking lot on the left
bank of Pärnu river, near the Veskisilla
go-kart house. Follow the signs!
Cars allowed only for unloading vessels.

Laupa mill dam

One hundred meters after Laupa road
bridge there are the remains of an old
mill dam, where, depending on the water
level, there may be a proper wave or a
very narrow and rocky passage.

Jändja KP

Jändja checkpoint (KP) is located on
the left bank of the river, just after
Jändja old mill dam. Road waymark
shows to Kolu.

Rae bridge

Kurgja KP

Catering for competitors
and support teams takes
place at Kurgja KP.

In the case of emergency, if the competitor needs
immediate assistance, call +372 5883 9269 and 112
It is MANDATORY to inform organisers about
quitting, call +372 5883 9269 or +372 5092 491

In the case of emergency, if the
competitor needs immediate assistance,
call +372 5883 9269 and 112

Kurgja

- recommended direction
- checkpoint or point of
interest on river

Suurejõe KP

Gravel road

Suurejõe checkpoint (KP) is on
the left bank, just before the
road bridge. 60 m downstream
from the bridge there is a rapid.

May be difficult to drive
during road dilapidation
time in spring.

Vihtra car bridge
and a rapid

Kure KP

400 m downstream from Vihtra
car bridge there is a suspension
bridge and 200 m downstream
from that there is a rapid.

Kure KP is on the right bank of the
river, 50 m away from the road. By
car one can approach only from the
Tori-Massu road on the right bank of
the river. The nearest bridges to cross
the river are in Tori and Vihtra.

Jõesuu KP

Gravel road

May be difficult to drive
during road dilapidation
time in spring.

Jõesuu KP is about 800 m downstream from the
suspension bridge.
By car one can reach the KP from the right bank of
the river by the Tori-Massu road. The nearest
bridges to cross the river are in Tori and Vihtra.
Jõesuu suspension bridge is only for pedestrians.
Tavern Kodu Kõrts in Jõesuu
is a nice place for waiting.

FINISH in Tori

Finish is located 1,2 km downstream from Tori
bridge, next to Tori Basic School, on the left bank
of Pärnu river. Drive through Tori small borough
towards Pärnu and follow the signs. One can drive
to the parking lot behind the school only for
uploading the watercrafts. For further information
look at the added scheme.
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